TRUE COLORS

This Maine East student's portrait has the flag of her country of origin, Iran, superimposed on it. The picture is part of a master's-degree project by Maine East teacher Laura Matzen. Page 6 PHOTO COURTESY OF LAURA MATZEN
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Village declines fifth sister city at this time

BY TONY BERTUCA

While the Niles Village Board praised friendly relations with its newest sister city, Limanowa, Greece; Leixlip, Ireland; and others, Blase said Niles was being approached by Namwon, South Korea, for sisterhood.

"They are very aggressive," he said. "I've already had three letters from them. But Blase was unsure if now is the best time to take on another sister city.

"I don't know if we should be jumping so aggressively with another country right at the moment," he said.

Blase acknowledged a great deal of Korean investment had been made in the village in recent years, including several supermarkets and restaurants.

"As much business has come in, we don't have an Asian population for the next census in 2010," he said.

Assistant Village Manager Steve Vinnhaus said the next census in 2010 would give a better indication of Niles' Asian population.

"I'm very hesitant at this time because we do not have an Asian population in the village of any size at this time, I don't even see doing anything in 2009."
Two hurt in townhouse blaze Monday

Two residents, a man and a woman, were taken to Advocate Lutheran General Hospital in Park Ridge for observation after they suffered smoke inhalation.

"The fire was quick and the tenants were quick to get out," Dobrowski said. "However, the fire was contained and didn't spread to the other connected units."

Parade kicks off Fourth of July activities

The Niles Fourth of July parade will kick off at 8:30 a.m. Monday morning on Greenman Heights Park and continue throughout the morning.

"Post-parade entertainment at the park will begin at 8:30 a.m. and will include a wide variety of food and drink vendors, entertainment on the Ashton Plaza stage, and a water activity area," Dobrowski said.

The Niles Fourth of July parade is presented in conjunction with the premiere of the television series "Hollywood Lane" on the Ashton Plaza.

"Hollywood Lane" is made up of a "Hollywood Lane" celling mural at the Ashton Plaza, a "Hollywood Lane" celling mural at the Ashton Plaza, and a "Hollywood Lane" celling mural at the Ashton Plaza.

The 4-ply-foot ceiling tiles have been skillfully transformed into art works by Chovanec, who has been a part-time painter for more than 15 years, and Meersmann, who turns the tiles into nose ring earrings by acrylic painting.

Thinking ‘green’ award plants 100 trees in India

A green of 100 trees is being planted in honor of Advocate Lutheran General Hospital by local families determined to save their homes and way of life in Tamil Nadu, India, country counterbalanced by devastating deforestation and global warming.

"The trees will be planted in appreciation of Lutheran General’s commitment to re-creating the operational im-

Painting project opens new skills for stroke victim

When he suffered a stroke 20 years ago, he was told he would never walk again. But, through art, Bob Meersmann has been able to walk again.

"I have always used art as a tool to work with people, and it is a wonderful example of how a person can really boost," Meersmann said.

Initially hesitant to try painting - right-handed before his stroke, he had to learn to write with his left hand - Meersmann continues to work with people, and has been able to create art that is beautiful.

"It wasn't long before the paintings had come to us," she said. "We were told she was going to be sent to a nursing home so she could raise enough money to see art masterpieces in a nursing home."

At the same time, Meersmann began working with people, and has been able to create art that is beautiful.

"It's an exciting time when we put a new piece up, because everybody from the building comes over to look," Meersmann said.

North Maine Fire Protection District firefighters collect equipment at the scene of a blaze about 8 a.m. Monday at 8924 Robin Drive in unincorporated Des Plaines.

Flames were first reported coming from the back of the frame- and- townhouse around 8924 Robin Drive about 7:30 a.m. and North Maine Fire Chief Richard Dobrowski said the fire was quick and the tenants were quick to get out.

"The fire was knocked quickly once the firefighters arrived, but the townhouse was pretty much destroyed and is inhabitable," Dobrowski said.

"I have always used art as a tool to work with people, and it is a wonderful example of how a person can really boost," Meersmann said.

It wasn't long before the paintings had come to us," she said. "We were told she was going to be sent to a nursing home so she could raise enough money to see art masterpieces in a nursing home."

At the same time, Meersmann began working with people, and has been able to create art that is beautiful.

"It's an exciting time when we put a new piece up, because everybody from the building comes over to look," Meersmann said.
Flag portraits capture Maine East's diversity

By TONY BERTUCA

Maine East was diverse, but I wasn't sure how di-
verse until I started the project. Today, Maine
East goes to 40 different lan-
guages and nearly 15 percent of students
spend a language other than English at home.

Former student Casey Guzman, now 20, shared
with the United States flag, "It was a great proj-
et because it showed the diversity we had at Maine
East," Guzman said. "I know so many people who
did not include in the book — his portrait with the
United States flag was cut out. I think of those
people now." Guzman said that he later gave
the Palestinian boy a personal gift which she
gave the Palestinian boy a
personal gift which she
was driven from their
home. Despite the his-
tory of violence between Jews and Muslims.
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sent everything their
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Opinion

WE SAY

Celebrate wisely for fireworks, 4th

Of all the national holidays, July 4 is the one on which Americans are most encouraged to celebrate. It remains on the anniversary of the signing of the Declaration of Independence in 1776 by a congress of the 13 colonies, which had determined to sever ties with England. It took annually writing the American Declaration for there to be a reason to celebrate. The nation which resulted, the United States, would become a symbol to inspire other cultures to form their own democracies. And Independence Day, July 4, became the day to symbolize the founding of the new nation.

Someplace along the way, perhaps inspired by the unbridled future "wanton" not plain, the bombs bursting in air from "The Star-Spangled Banner" firework added into the traditional celebrations. They proved to be a dangerous and explosive addition.

Many states, including Illinois, no longer allow fireworks to be sold or used or even to be in the possession of ordinary citizens. Public displays are strictly regulated, requiring multiple levels of beams, and are only considered when there is enough space to keep the fireworks safely away from buildings, people and trees. A tiny flaring spark can set places and people and pets on fire.

Some communities have banned even more restrictions, adding local ordinances to prohibit open storage, a potential source of fire, especially when held too close to other people or items that will burn.

With all these restrictions in place, why do so many families in our local communities do that? They can stop around the law and shut off their own fireworks displays. They choose from almost any two-lane street on July 4, and possibly a couple of extra nights that week, and nature to the honky-tongue in its whistling from the black, pop over the neighbor's house into your yard. It's worse near parks, where often the offending displays have been brought by hawks from their own homes to where who didn't want to do it on his blood.

What concerns do we as our children's next generation of Americans, if we condone or participate in illegal displays? Consider the authority who can't breathe when the fire goes too badly pulled on their head. Consider the water men still coping with post-warms when respirators all over trigger respiratory ailments — and we have three generations of same now, non smokers who can be acceptable. Consider the children and the pets who get scared by the noise. Consider the innocent bystanders who suffer serious burns and sometimes major injuries because someone at a party where who didn't want to do it on his blood.

What concerns do we as our children's next generation of Americans, if we condone or participate in illegal displays? Consider the authority who can't breathe when the fire goes too badly pulled on their head. Consider the water men still coping with post-warms when respirators all over trigger respiratory ailments — and we have three generations of same now, non smokers who can be acceptable. Consider the children and the pets who get scared by the noise. Consider the innocent bystanders who suffer serious burns and sometimes major injuries because someone at a party where who didn't want to do it on his blood.

Censorship is a hand over humanity's mouth. And that hand is not so lacking because it is there with the best of intentions.

I was reminded of this when I read about the Wilmette Park District's B- notified — to say the least — fact to control performance of the musical "Ragtime" because it contains racist language. Before "Ragtime" was a musical, it was a novel by E. L. Doctorow and a movie. The novel won the National Book Critics Circle Award for Fiction and was named by Time Magazine as one of the 100 best English language novels written from 1850 to 2000. The film was nominated for eight Oscares, two Image awards from the NAACP, one Golden Globe, one Grammy, one Los Angeles Film Critics award and one Writers Guild of America award. The musical was on Broadway for two years, won nominated for 12 Tony awards and in 2009 the Kennedy Center for "Censorship is a hand over humanity's mouth."
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With the best of intentions...
\section*{PEAK AT THE WEEK}

**Weekly Updates**

**Wednesday, July 10:**
- Fabrication of a new heart valve for a patient suffering from a congenital heart defect.
- Approval granted for the construction of a new parking garage at the University Campus.
- Finalization of the budget for the upcoming fiscal year.

**Thursday, July 11:**
- Launch of a new product line of sustainable clothing.
- Announcement of a new partnership with a leading technology firm.
- Approval of a new research grant for a major medical study.

**Friday, July 12:**
- Grand opening of a new branch location.
- Launch of a new marketing campaign.
- Approval of a new policy to reduce carbon footprint.

**Monday, July 15:**
- Launch of a new product line of sustainable clothing.
- Announcement of a new partnership with a leading technology firm.
- Approval of a new research grant for a major medical study.

**Tuesday, July 16:**
- Grand opening of a new branch location.
- Launch of a new marketing campaign.
- Approval of a new policy to reduce carbon footprint.

**Wednesday, July 17:**
- Fabrication of a new heart valve for a patient suffering from a congenital heart defect.
- Approval granted for the construction of a new parking garage at the University Campus.
- Finalization of the budget for the upcoming fiscal year.

**Thursday, July 18:**
- Launch of a new product line of sustainable clothing.
- Announcement of a new partnership with a leading technology firm.
- Approval of a new research grant for a major medical study.

**Friday, July 19:**
- Grand opening of a new branch location.
- Launch of a new marketing campaign.
- Approval of a new policy to reduce carbon footprint.
**Diversions**

'**Hancock**' goes super-wrong

**By BRUCE INGRAM**
bruce@pioneerlocal.com

Supercrash, Detritus, learned out, dropping off a hangover on a pork bend. Really mapped by the whole superhero hang. Wishing the world would go easy and spare him alone. Not much chance that's going to happen.

Then the great idea of the heart of 'Hancock,' which starts strong,被评为 great things, and then disappoints. Badly if you're looking for a good-time movie over the Fourth of July weekend, it might not be a complete waste of time to check out this Will Smith action comedy, because the bad guys, but he also causes significant collateral damage. When he's hit or he's stuck at a railway crossing just before it's hit by a speeding train, he Neville the team because he doesn't bother to stop off the tracks himself. When he gets up-north with track full of armed robbers, he shovels their vehicle off the tracks by a slingshot — and just leaves it there for somebody else to deal with.

When you name a hero, you grey while by picking it up by the tail and toss- ing it back in the ocean, he knocks over a surfboard.

**Movie & Music**

**The Spoof**

The Six Bloccom have recorded and returned to show the share of the 'Wingfield Passion Post.'

**Stage Bites**

Wimbledon rentals after a performance of 'The Letter's Winter' at the Wembley Theatre in London.

**Blogs**

In 'Entertaining Times,' Jennifer Lunarent about the latest leading of the artists of the music scene in Los Angeles.

**DVDs & Games**

Eric Blais reviews 'Metal Gear Solid 4: Guns of the Patriots' and the action changes from 'Metal Gear Solid 3' to 'Metal Gear Solid 4.'

**Norse**

Check online for this week's forecast.

**Movie Times**

Updated movie times can be found online at Fandango.
Magician splits in two at Prairie View

By MYRNA PETLICKI

Last week's headline was a fish story, but this week's is about splitting in two. And the split isn't just any old split—it's a magical one. "Imagine a magician taking off stage, then reappearing as two people," read one newspaper caption. "That's the kind of thing you expect to see in a circus, but it's real at Prairie View this week." People gathered to witness the incredible illusion of a magician splitting in two. "It's a sensation," said one attendee. "I've never seen anything like it before." The performance was seamless, with the magician disappearing and reappearing as two people, much to the amazement of the audience. "It's really something," said another spectator. "I've been to circuses, but this is the first time I've seen a magician split in two." The performance was followed by a Q&A session, where the magician explained the techniques and tricks behind the illusion. "It's all about misdirection," he said. "The audience never knows what's coming next." The performance was a huge success, with people lining up to get their photos taken with the magician. "It was the most amazing thing I've ever seen," said one child. "I want to be a magician when I grow up." The performance at Prairie View was just the beginning of a month-long celebration of magic and illusion. With performances every day, there's sure to be something for everyone. "Whether you're a magic fan or just want to be entertained," said one organizer. "This is the place to be." So mark your calendars and don't miss out on this magical experience. "It's a sensation," said one attendee. "I've never seen anything like it before."
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**Gaslighting**

The new *Get Smart* is a per-}
Harper professor earns raves for "Trenchmouth Taggart"

H. Glenn Taylor, a professor of English at Harper College, has received critical acclaim for his latest work, "Trenchmouth Taggart." The novel, set in the 1930s, follows the life of a young man named Trench, who grows up in a small West Virginia town and later becomes a successful writer and musician.

Taylor, who was born in western Pennsylvania and grew up in West Virginia, said he was inspired to write the novel by his own experiences growing up in a rural community.

"I was always interested in the history of my own family," Taylor said. "I wanted to capture the essence of that time and place, and how it affected the people who lived there."

The novel has been praised for its vivid portrayal of rural life in the 1930s, as well as its depiction of the musical and literary arts of the time. Taylor has also been lauded for his skillful use of language and his ability to create a sense of place.

"Trenchmouth Taggart" has received numerous positive reviews, and has been named a "Notable Book of the Year" by several publications. It has also been nominated for several literary awards, including the Pulitzer Prize.

"I'm really happy with how the novel has been received," Taylor said. "It's been a very rewarding experience to see people enjoy the story and the characters."
The lighthouse at Ughthouse Covo at Shadow Lake, Braidwood, stands guard over the main lake, where residents find water recreation an integral part of living in this townhome and single-family home community. Shadow Lakes is one of many in the Chicago region offering residents a vacation-at-home lifestyle.

Chicagoland may be a brief vacation spot to conference attendees, visiting family, and reverse snowbirds who get tired of all that Southern sun and want to feel the seasons change. But to those who live and work here, it has traditionally been just "home," Sure, we have natural and man-made assets ... the Chicago Lakefront, Lake Michigan, the Illinois River, beaches, parks, preserves, trails, museums, etc., but those are generally incorporated into daily living and, well, taken for granted.

Not any more. A number of builders have elevated those assets to prime vacation-at-home features. In Ottawa, for example, Heritage Harbor offers a full-time residential community with a large marina that offers instant access to the Illinois River. In LaPorte, Ind., there is Outlook Cove on 600-acre Pine Lake, a nature lover's paradise. Shadow Lakes in Braidwood is a 600-acre natural resort community surrounded by 240 acres of lakes, sand beaches, nature areas and trails. There's Harbor Isle Resort, a condominium and marina community in St. Joseph, Mich., where the St. Joseph River meets Lake Michigan.

Concerns over affordability and energy prices move some to shop for smaller new homes. Read Don DeBat, Page 4.
PUT YOUR HOME IN MORE THAN A MILLION OTHERS.

Welcome to the next generation of Chicagoland homes.

On Demand from Comcast
- It's easy to use, works 24/7.
- Free videos.
- Features Chicagoland's newest properties and developments.
- Broadcast-quality videos.
- Receive more than one million Chicagoland homes.

To watch: Press 9-9-9 on your remote and select "Real Estate"

To learn more, visit: Remote and Select Real Estate

LIFESTYLE...The Right Time

Location...The Right Place

All the close-to-convenience of Naperville.

Welcome to the next generation of Chicagoland homes.

These new homes are just steps from the Award-Winning Town Center and Ravine Park and include the following:

- 3 Bedrooms
- 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 Baths
- Deluxe Decorated
- 2-Car Attached Garage
-sg's finest properties.

For Maintenance Free Luxury Homes

RANCH & 2 STORY DUPLEX HOMES

Four homes now under construction with 1,400 to 2,000 sq. ft. of living space featuring sunrooms, decks, walkout basements, 2-car garages and all the special extras, in a choice of a kind woodsy country setting.

2,3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

From $499,500

RANCH & 2 STORY TOWNHOMES

Currently available for sale. New models released in Woodburn, 3 with 1,800 to 2,050 sq. ft. of living space featuring basements, 3-car garages and all the special extras.

2,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes

From $499,500

INTRODUCING... TOWN CENTER ROW HOMES from the $170s

These Town Center Row Homes are the newest concept in home building. The Town Center Row Homes are ideally located to provide you with easy access to the most important amenities of the area. These homes are designed to provide you with the convenience of a single-family home, but with the maintenance-free features of a condominium. The Town Center Row Homes are perfect for those who want a low-maintenance lifestyle. The Town Center Row Homes are designed to be energy-efficient and environmentally friendly. The Town Center Row Homes are also designed to be affordable, so you can enjoy the lifestyle you deserve without breaking the bank. The Town Center Row Homes are located in a visually appealing residential area, so you can enjoy the beauty of nature while still being close to the city. The Town Center Row Homes are a great investment, so you can enjoy the value of your home for years to come. The Town Center Row Homes are a great opportunity to own a home in a convenient and attractive location. The Town Center Row Homes are perfect for those who don't want to sacrifice style for affordability. The Town Center Row Homes are a great option for those who want to enjoy the lifestyle of a single-family home without the maintenance. The Town Center Row Homes are a great choice for those who want to enjoy the convenience of a condominium.

MODEL HOMES FOR SALE from the $170s

These new homes are just steps from the Award-Winning Town Center and Ravine Park and include the following:

- 2 Bedrooms Plus Study
- Wide Open, Urban Floor Plan
- 3 Baths
- 9' Ceilings
- Biggins/Iverson $400/yr Hosting Guarantee
- 1,750 sq. ft.

Stop by our Sales Center located at 10551 S. Ogden Ave., 1 mile West of Archer Ave. (off 127th St.)

MONUMENT SQUARE TO THE BEST!

LIFESTYLE...The Right Time

LOCATION...The Right Place

All the close-to-convenience of Aurora.

Welcome to the next generation of Chicagoland homes.

These new homes are just steps from the Award-Winning Town Center and Ravine Park and include the following:

- 3 Bedrooms
- 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 Baths
- Deluxe Decorated
- 2-Car Attached Garages
- Biggins/Iverson $400/yr Hosting Guarantee

FOR SALE

Jr register online at bigelowhomes.com

MONTGOMERY RD., ROLL TO GROVE TO LAKE ST.

LAKESIDE CONDOS

FOR SALE

$399,900

FREE New Home Buying Seminar

The Sales Center is Open Sun., Mon. & Fri., 10 am. to 5 pm.

LAKESIDE CONDOS

4-1/2 to 5 BR, 31/2 to 3-1/2 BA

44' wide, 27 ft. x 27 ft. units

2-story, 2-story, 2-story

- Wrap-around decks
- Central vacuum systems
- All stainless steel kitchen appliances
- Granite countertops
- 2-car heated garages

The Sales Center is located at 1600 S. Ogden Ave., 1 mile West of Archer Ave.

THE BEST new building site on the lake.

LAKESIDE CONDOS

FOR SALE

$299,900

FREE New Home Buying Seminar

The Sales Center is Open Sun., Mon. & Fri., 10 am. to 5 pm.

LAKESIDE CONDOS

4-1/2 to 5 BR, 31/2 to 3-1/2 BA

44' wide, 27 ft. x 27 ft. units

2-story, 2-story, 2-story

- Wrap-around decks
- Central vacuum systems
- All stainless steel kitchen appliances
- Granite countertops
- 2-car heated garages

The Sales Center is located at 1600 S. Ogden Ave., 1 mile West of Archer Ave.
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$299,900

FREE New Home Buying Seminar
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44' wide, 27 ft. x 27 ft. units

2-story, 2-story, 2-story

- Wrap-around decks
- Central vacuum systems
- All stainless steel kitchen appliances
- Granite countertops
- 2-car heated garages

The Sales Center is located at 1600 S. Ogden Ave., 1 mile West of Archer Ave.

THE BEST new building site on the lake.
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$299,900

FREE New Home Buying Seminar

The Sales Center is Open Sun., Mon. & Fri., 10 am. to 5 pm.

LAKESIDE CONDOS

4-1/2 to 5 BR, 31/2 to 3-1/2 BA

44' wide, 27 ft. x 27 ft. units

2-story, 2-story, 2-story

- Wrap-around decks
- Central vacuum systems
- All stainless steel kitchen appliances
- Granite countertops
- 2-car heated garages

The Sales Center is located at 1600 S. Ogden Ave., 1 mile West of Archer Ave.

THE BEST new building site on the lake.

LAKESIDE CONDOS

FOR SALE

$299,900

FREE New Home Buying Seminar

The Sales Center is Open Sun., Mon. & Fri., 10 am. to 5 pm.

LAKESIDE CONDOS

4-1/2 to 5 BR, 31/2 to 3-1/2 BA

44' wide, 27 ft. x 27 ft. units

2-story, 2-story, 2-story

- Wrap-around decks
- Central vacuum systems
- All stainless steel kitchen appliances
- Granite countertops
- 2-car heated garages

The Sales Center is located at 1600 S. Ogden Ave., 1 mile West of Archer Ave.

THE BEST new building site on the lake.
Some communities come pre-packaged with rich choices for recreation

Don DeBar

HOMEBUILDER

Today's New Homes

Cavalcade

FROM PAGE 3

the weekends community of New Lenox, which is only one hour away from a large urban center.

The homes in New Lenox are designed with all the amenities homeowners expect in a modern home,

Today's New Homes is the local home builder that has built many more communities in the area.

Tri-Star Estates is celebrating its opening with a grand opening celebration.

They offer a wide range of home designs, including single-level homes and two-story homes with optional basements.

The location of the new development is ideal for those who want easy access to major highways and downtown areas.

The homes feature a variety of finishes and materials, making it easy to customize your new home to meet your needs.

Monthly meetings are held to discuss the progress of the project and provide updates on the construction schedule.

The grand opening celebration will include a ribbon-cutting ceremony, tours of model homes, and a chance to chat with the builders.

The homes are priced to fit a variety of budgets, and there are financing options available to make the dream of homeownership a reality.

If you're interested in learning more about the new development at Tri-Star Estates, contact the builders for more information.
Trinity Creeks
in Matteson
by Amlin Homes, Inc.

For a limited time only:
$10,000 off
Coupon is good for $10,000 off the Sale Price of any home.
Prevent costly space utilization at our Sales Office.
(Other qualifications & restrictions may apply.)

Amlin built-to-order homes on beautiful, spacious, scenic lots from $331,900

Harbor Isle Resort & Marina offers spectacular views of Lake Michigan, a 100-slip marina and services, proximity to the outdoors of St. Joseph, Michigan, and is comfortably reachable from the Chicago area.

This area of the Lake is a boater’s paradise as it provides safe, clear, and clean waters, a great variety of sizes and conditions, and the look and feel of a private island waterfront community.

The Fine Living Channel (TFC), the largest entertainment channel, offers over 60 channels, including five entertainment channels, Internet (WiFi), and a laundry list of amenities.

To learn more about Harbor Isle Resort and Marina call 866-277-5900 or visit the Web site at www.harborisle.com.

Harbor Isle: it’s all here. Beautiful, spacious, scenic lots.

Built-To-Order Homes on Spectacular Lots.

We find security and community important. It is what makes us neighbors.

We want neighbors that are familiar to St. Joseph and are very excited to be living over 10 neighborhoods in the area.

This is our yardstick in choosing a developer. Our company is a local company and we believe that developing a new neighborhood is an important business for the community.

We take a moment to give the developer’s marketing department a few special thanks for doing Research 

Charles Sharp has been in business since 1985.

Charles Sharp’s Sales Manager for the first through third floors, well located neighborhoods connected with a large variety of choices, from one-bedroom, one-bath to two-bedroom, two-bath units.

Sharp Homes has completed the 4-story, 125-condominium building at Gaslight Pointe in Racine and Kenosha communities.

From the patio, she can look at the local rivers and Lake Michigan. In addition, Harbor Isle Resort is the perfect location for entertainment and a variety of activities.

Current pricing helps us reach our goal of bringing our full-time residents to the area, even in just moving into the community.

Sharon Rintz says that her company is that it provides security and a sense of community for all ages.

Builder Robert Rintz is that she is a familiar face in Joliet and surrounding communities.

Today’s New Homes

Sharp Homes and Associates is a familiar, understanding builder-neighbors.

W

Today’s New Homes

NEW ENGLAND BUILDERS

Atwater residents enjoy spectacular lake views, vacation lifestyle

Atwater offers exceptional views of Lake Michigan, a 100-slip marina and services, proximity to the outdoors of St. Joseph, Michigan, and is comfortably reachable from the Chicago area.

Atwater’s community is that it provides security and a sense of community for all ages.

Builder Robert Rintz is that she is a familiar face in Joliet and surrounding communities.

Today’s New Homes

MONTALBANO HOMES

Montalbano Developers are experts in the science of building. Our team of experts brings a wealth of experience to each project, which is reflected in the quality, craftsmanship, and design of our homes.
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Shadow Lakes offers vacation living year 'round

By Linda Schweitzer

owners. Illinois Waterway, host-

Joliet, Channahon and Wilming-

acres of crystal clear lakes, cabi-

nous lots in a variety of styles,

by-27-foot gathering room with
two elements designed to bring the out-

ing can also be done just about

Steve's daughter, Jackie, 11, who was the main photographer for the shoot.

Tire lakes at Shadow Lakes are situated along both sides of the Illinois Waterway, so visitors can have easy access to boat launches and marinas.

The homes at Shadow Lakes are designed to be energy-efficient, with features such as solar panels and low-flow faucets.

Shadow Lakes is located near Joliet, Illinois, with easy access to major highways and a variety of local attractions.

For more information, visit www.shadowlakesrealtys.com or call (815) 458-2151. Email: info@shadowlakesrealtys.com.
Today's New Homes

Cavalcade of Homes features spectacular dream homes

The 2008 Cavalcade of Homes will be held at Stonebridge of Lake Bluff, July 24 through July 26. This year marks the 30th year of Cavalcade, Illinois' largest show of new homes, and visitors will find a wide variety of new homes, including green homes and new home designs that will be showcased at the event. The Cavalcade provides an excellent opportunity for visitors to see the latest in home design and building techniques. The Cavalcade also offers a chance for attendees to network and meet new people. The Cavalcade is held annually:

**Stonebridge of Lake Bluff**

Stonebridge of Lake Bluff is located at 161 Greenway Rd, Lake Bluff. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wed. 847-234-4500.

New construction homes priced from the $300's in Lake Bluff. Boys & Girls Club of Lake Bluff welcomes the Cavalcade of Homes.

The Cavalcade provides such a unique avenue for participating builders to display new and innovative designs and building techniques. The Cavalcade provides an excellent opportunity for visitors to see the latest in home design and building techniques. The Cavalcade also offers a chance for attendees to network and meet new people. The Cavalcade is held annually.

**Mortgage-Free Living...You Deserve It!**

**IN-UNIT LAUNDRY ROOMS**
**PRIVATE BALCONIES**
**UPSCALE AMENITIES**
**FULLY APPLIANCED KITCHENS**

**WEB SPECIAL FREE**
**Appliance Package**

**NO SPECIAL ASSESSMENT AT ANY SHARP COMMUNITY**

New 3 models starting at $189,900 and all 3 under $200,000 available at Fall Creek, Woodwind, Hunter's Crossing and Hunter's Ridge. Visit our sales center Monday through Friday 10-6 and Sat. 11-5. 

Finally, a beautiful home at a price we can live with!
Outlook Cove condos is the perfect get-away spot

Community offers lake access, nature views and fine living

"After looking for years we found the perfect get-away condo! Outlook Cove was exactly what we were searching for. We had no idea how much we'd love it. We have made great friends who we'll see each weekend. I love to get up early in the morning and go for runs along the boardwalk. We find ourselves here every weekend and never want to leave. The breathtaking views, the beautiful setting, the amenities available, the incredible design and the quality of construction exceed our expectations with its minimum. Outlook Cove far exceeds our expectations with its minimum! Outdoors Cove is the perfect get-away spot!"

Choice Locations, Choice Amenities

"Our new condo is better than we ever hoped it would be. We got away from the city and the noise and the stress and we fell in love. We fell in love with the Fantasy 10," says John D. of Chicago, who moved to Outlook Cove. "We fell in love with the Fantasy 10," says John D. of Chicago, who moved to Outlook Cove. "We fell in love with the Fantasy 10," says John D. of Chicago, who moved to Outlook Cove. "We fell in love with the Fantasy 10," says John D. of Chicago, who moved to Outlook Cove.

Choice Locations, Choice Amenities

Enjoy Full Resort Living at Shadow Lakes

Choose from Maintenance-Free Townhomes, Recreational Homes and Log Cabins

Ranch & 2-Story Townhomes from $170s

The Townhouses of Lighthouse Cove are located at the Shadow Lakes Resort in Bradwood, IL, only 90 minutes from Chicago.

- 2-3 Beds, 2.5 Baths, 2-Car Garage
- Maintenance-free, resort living
- Optional 4-seasons room and Lofts
- Variety of floorplans with full basements
- Central Air & Custom Cabinetry
- Poolside by Hawk Lake Homes

Enjoy the Lakes, Beach, Trails, Pool & Clubhouse

- Swim in the pool and the fresh-water lakes
- Boat and fish world-class lakes
- Go bike, hike the nature trails or sit by a campfire
- Participate in organized activities at the clubhouse

Now Building: The Goldfinch Log Cabin

211 Hanging Mound Ln., Shadow Lakes, Wilmington, IL

Features a great room with cathedral ceiling, eating area, full size kitchen with range, hood & dishwasher, full bath, master bedroom with half bath, second bedroom and air conditioning for $195,000.

For more information on the Goldfinch or one of our other models, call 815-545-2151 or e-mail Keith Easmann at kest@shadowsdwellers.com.
inSIDE ➤

All teched out

Gadgets are great on 2009 Lincoln MKS

THE EXCHANGE
A Division of Semorsky Enterprises, Inc.

PORSCHE
2300 Skokie Valley Rd. • Highland Park, IL
(847) 266-7000
www.4porsche.com

AUDI
2490 Skokie Valley Rd. • Highland Park, IL
(847) 432-5020
www.audiexchange.com

SAAB
1 Sherwood Terrace, Lake Bluff, IL
(847) 615-1111
www.saabexchange.com
YOU'RE GONNA SAVE MUCH MUCH MORE AT GOLF MILL FORD!

VOTED ONE OF THE TOP 100 FORD DEALERS IN THE COUNTRY 2 YEARS IN A ROW!

EMPLOYEE PRICING IS BACK ON F-SERIES TRUCKS! 0% APR X 60 MOS. AVAILABLE!

NEW 2008 FORD F-150 $11,688
97 ALLOY WHEELS, LOADED! FULLY FACTORY EQUIPPED! NAVIGATION SYSTEM!

#81006, ALL NEW BODY STYLE!

2008 FORD TAURUS SEL $17,988
71 ALLOY WHEELS, TILT, CRUISE, AC, 106,856 MILES, ONE OWNER, 5 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY!

NEW 2008 FORD MUSTANG $15,871
289 WRAPBODY, 100,000 MILES, ONE OWNER, 5 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY!

DEALER IN ILLINOIS & THE ENTIRE MIDWEST

NEW 2008 FORD ESCAPE $14,389
239 ALLOY WHEELS, LEATHER, TILT, CRUISE, AC, 46,410 MILES, ONE OWNER, 5 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY!

NEW 2008 FORD EDGE $21,791
369 WRAPBODY, 2,729 MILES, ONE OWNER, 5 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY!

NEW 2008 FORD EXPEDITION $26,989
469 ALLOY WHEELS, LEATHER, TILT, CRUISE, AC, 18,397 MILES, ONE OWNER, 5 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY!

2008 SHELBY GT/CT 500 DISCOUNT. SPECIAL $8,251
SALE PRICE $22,888 389

SALES HOURS: MON-FRI 9AM-9PM, SAT 9AM-7PM, SUN 10AM-7PM
SERVICE & PARTS HOURS: MON-THURS 7AM-10PM, FRI 7AM-7PM, SAT 8AM-3PM

2401 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. MILWAUKEE 1-800-500-CARS
JUST SOUTH OF GOLF ROAD 847-470-9800

YOU'RE GONNA SAVE MUCH MUCH MORE AT GOLF MILL FORD!

VISIT US 24/7 AT WWW.GOLFMILLFORD.COM

6 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY ON ALL CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!

OVER 2,000 CARS AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM!

ONLY $500 DOWN DELIVERIES!

6 YEAR/100,000 MILE WARRANTY ON ALL CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

ON OVER 100 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES!

ONLY AT GOLF MILL FORD! GOLF MILL FORD & TRUCKS!
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All-new MKS offers sophistication and great technology

...continuing...
END OF THE PREMISES

CHRYSLER CREDIT

1ST TIME BUYERS  NO CREDIT  SENIOR CITIZEN  SINGLE  WIDOWED  DIVORCED  MARRIED
NEW TO THIS COUNTRY  NO PROOF OF INCOME  SELF-EMPLOYED  A USED CAR FOR EVERY BUDGET

WE WILL FINANCE YOU

16 OR OLDER NO CO-SIGNER

EVERYBODY DRIVES REGARDLESS OF CREDIT

BRAND NEW 2008 JEEP® PATRIOT
OPEN JULY 4th
Free Food & Refreshments

BRAND NEW 2008 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
Only...
$13,995

BRAND NEW 2008 CHRYSLER SEBRING SEDAN LXI
Only...
$16,995

BRAND NEW 2008 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
$17,995

BRAND NEW 2008 JEEP® COMPASS
28 MPG

BRAND NEW 2008 JEEP® GRAND CHEROKEE
28 MPG

BRAND NEW 2008 JEEP® LIBERTY
Lifetime Powertrain Warranty

BRAND NEW 2008 CHEVROLET 300
Lifetime Powertrain Warranty

BRAND NEW 2008 BUICK LUCERNE CXL

BRAND NEW 2008 CADILLAC CTS

BRAND NEW 2008 CHEVROLET IMPALA SS

BRAND NEW 2008 CHRYSLER 300C

CHRYSLER FACTORY CARS SPECIAL SALE

200 CARS OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC REGARDLESS OF PROFIT

PHONE 888-423-0910

PHONE 888-423-0910

WE ACCEPT NO RELAY CALLS FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED.
0% APR FINANCING FOR ONLY AT Arlington Heights Ford

Credit Problems? No Problem! Call Mr. Howard 1-847-481-0435

CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO PROBLEM! Call Mr. Howard 1-847-481-0435

NEW 2008 Ford FOCUS SE
LEASE FOR $178 PER MONTH†
(See dealer for details on lease offer. Plus tax, title, license and doc fee to be paid by lessee.)

NEW 2008 Ford FUSION
LEASE FOR $189 PER MONTH†
(See dealer for details on lease offer. Plus tax, title, license and doc fee to be paid by lessee.)

NEW 2008 Nissan Versa
NEW 2008 Altima

SPECIAL ADVERTISING VEHICLES AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC AT ONE TIME ONLY DISCOUNT PRICES!

OFFERS AVAILABLE FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY!

HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTION!

EPA mileage estimates. Actual mileage may vary. Dealer will not honor pricing/typographical errors in this advertisement. Photos for illustration purposes only. No prior sales. Offers expire 3 days from today.

5757 W. Touhy Avenue - Niles
866-309-0441

BERMAN'S MID CITY USED CAR OUTLET

110 Joule Chevrolet $16,995
120 Hyundai Elantra $6,995
122 Toyota Corolla $6,995
123 Toyota Camry $9,995
124 Nissan Sentra $9,995
125 Chrysler Sebring $9,995
126 Hyundai Elantra $9,995
127 Nissan Altima $9,995
128 Ford Explorer $10,995
129 Nissan Titan $10,995
130 Scion xB $10,995
131 Dodge Ram $11,995
132 Nissan Frontier $11,995
136 GMC Yukon $11,995
140 Mazda 6 $13,995
145 Nissan Maxima SL $15,995
146 Nissan 350Z $17,995

NEW 2008 Nissan Rogue

$16,995

NEW 2008 Altima
NEW 2008 Versa

5757 W. Touhy Avenue - Niles
866-309-0441
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## New Car Buyers Guide

### Sellers

**BUYERS**

Choose Your Car Wisely. Search Local Inventory. Evaluate Financing Options. Assess A Decade of Research and Reviews.

- **ENTHUSIASTS**

**SELLERS**

Reach More Local Buyers. Place Ads In Print and Online With One Click of your Mouse.

**OWNERS**


Visit today! searchchicago.com/autos

---

### Authorized Dealers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chrysler (Cont'd)</th>
<th>Mercedes-Benz (Cont'd)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY HYUNDAI</td>
<td>Mercedes-Benz of Naperville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Cedar Ave., Lake Villa</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATHIS CITY HYUNDAI</td>
<td>130 W. Ogden Ave., Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94W. 94th St.</td>
<td>888-5037485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORD</td>
<td>Mercedes-Benz of Westfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034 N. Milwaukee Ave.</td>
<td>312-676-7070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMMER</td>
<td>Metairie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6900 N. McCormick Blvd.</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMMER</td>
<td>Naperville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5700 S. Ogden Ave.</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFINITI</td>
<td>Naperville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115S. W. Ogden Ave.</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11716 S. Western Ave.</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4630 W. 95th St.</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR</td>
<td>St. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7601 N. Cicero Ave., Skokie</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4630 W. 95th St.</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAGUAR</td>
<td>Winnipeg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11515 S. Western Ave.</td>
<td>800-7706582</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### New Car Buyers Guide

- **Acura**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Benz**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Chevrolet**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Dodge**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Jeep**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Land Rover**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Lexus**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Mazda**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Mercedes-Benz**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Nissan**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Porsche**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Subaru**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Tesla**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Toyota**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |
- **Volkswagen**
  - 800-7706582 | www.peabodychryslerjeep.com |

---

### Contact Information

- **877-749-9921** | www.patrickbmw.com |
- **866-401-7678** | www.fielddisauto.com |
- **888-451-0812** | laureljaguar.com |
- **800-604-7549** | www.rizzacars.com |
- **847-362-9200** | www.fielddisauto.com |
- **847-729-6000** | www.bredemann.com |
- **877-866-3887** | www.mcgrathiexus.com |
- **800-804-3558** | www.rizzacars.com |
- **888-205-8340** | www.bernard.com |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Inventory Level</th>
<th>2008 Price</th>
<th>2009 Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>2008 Honda CRV LX 4X2</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Nissan Pathfinder LE</td>
<td>0.9 In Stock</td>
<td>$5,305</td>
<td>$5,305</td>
<td>Cobalt Green, Takes Regular Gas, Stk#9808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Toyota Sienna LE</td>
<td>0.9 In Stock</td>
<td>$7,905</td>
<td>$7,905</td>
<td>Reg. Gas, Room For The Family, Stk#H21133A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Chevy Monte Carlo LS</td>
<td>35 In Stock</td>
<td>$8,905</td>
<td>$8,905</td>
<td>Sharp, Regular Gas, Stk#P4423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 Acura MDX Touring</td>
<td></td>
<td>$13,905</td>
<td>$13,905</td>
<td>Takes Regular Gas, Stk#H20543A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Buick LeSabre Custom</td>
<td>0.9 In Stock</td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>4 Dr, Reg Gas, Clean, Low Miles, Stk#2112064A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 Ford Mustang</td>
<td></td>
<td>$7,905</td>
<td>$7,905</td>
<td>Low Miles, 3 Spd, Gas, Stk#H2010044A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Toyota Avalon XL</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9,905</td>
<td>$9,905</td>
<td>4X4, Clean, Leather, Stk#H205424A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Scion TC</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14,205</td>
<td>$14,205</td>
<td>Black, Automatic, Stk#H205424A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Infiniti J30 Touring</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>White, 74,000 Miles, Takes Regular Gas, Stk#H20544A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Mazda 626 LX</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8,405</td>
<td>$8,405</td>
<td>Gas Saver, X-Clean, Stk#H205429A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Nissan Altima 2.5S</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9,905</td>
<td>$9,905</td>
<td>4 Dr, Clean, Low Miles, Stk#H205429A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 Honda Pilot EXL NAVI</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17,905</td>
<td>$17,905</td>
<td>4X4, Clean, Takes Regular Gas, Stk#H205423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 Pontiac Sunfire 2Dr</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>Sharp, Gas Saver, X-Clean, Stk#H205429A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Ford Taurus Wgn</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8,805</td>
<td>$8,805</td>
<td>1-Owner, Clean Gas, Stk#H205429A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 Landrover Discovery II</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9,905</td>
<td>$9,905</td>
<td>Very Low Miles, X-Clean, Stk#H20543A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 Dodge Duragno Sport</td>
<td></td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>$6,905</td>
<td>X-Clean, Good Miles, Stk#H205429A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 VW Passat GLX</td>
<td></td>
<td>$8,905</td>
<td>$8,905</td>
<td>Gas Saver, Low Miles, Stk#H205429A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 BMW 323i</td>
<td></td>
<td>$10,705</td>
<td>$10,705</td>
<td>Black, 74,000 Miles, Takes Regular Gas, Stk#H20543B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Plus tax, title, and doc fee.*

**Many More To Choose From!**

847-831-4200 • www.mullerhondacertified.com

**MULLER HONDA**

Highland Park

550 Skokie Valley Road

**EDENS TRAFFIC OK**

Off Peak Weekdays And Saturdays!
S-t-r-e-t-c-h your budget.
Download special offers for area attractions and restaurants, and get the latest information on Lake County festivals, farmers markets, performances, parades and more at SummerSpaces.com.

Plus Register to Win a Summer Getaway! Win a $1,000 Gurnee Mills shopping spree, 4 passes for Six Flags Great America and a 2-night stay at the new KeyLime Cove Water Resort.
From scenic beauty to exciting family fun, Lake County offers so much to see and do. World-class shopping, premier entertainment, and diverse dining options make Lake County a great place for a "staycation" — a wonderful at-home vacation! Save gas and time while exploring one of the Midwest's premier vacation destinations.

Offering more than 75 inland lakes and miles of beautiful Lake Michigan shoreline, Lake County, lives up to its name. Famous for its pristine wide open spaces and natural beauty, the region features more than 25,000 acres of award-winning forest preserves with walking and biking trails. Spend an evening outdoors enjoying a performance under the stars at Ravinia Festival. Savor regional culture and flavor at the annual Lake County Fair. Delight in the Chicago Botanic Garden's floral displays and fragrant grounds.

Get wet in Six Flags' massive Hurricane Harbor water park and take a ride through Gotham City on the new Dark Knight coaster. Watch rare Lipizzan stallions perform at Tempel Farms. Browse the interactive hands-on exhibit at the Lake County Discovery Museum. Spend family time at Lambs Farm. See the multi-million dollar automobile collection, including 40 Hollywood cars and authentic military displays at Volo Auto Museum.

Who knew spending time at home could be so much fun? We encourage you to spend time this summer visiting the natural spaces and fun places of Lake County.

SummerSpaces.com
1-800-Lake-Now
5465 West Grand Avenue, Suite 100 • Gurnee
Get the latest information on Lake County festivals, farmers markets, performances, parades and more, all at SummerSpaces.com or call the Lake County Convention & Visitors Bureau at 1-800-Lake-Now.

Register to Win a $1,000 Gurnee Mills shopping spree, 4 passes for Six Flags Great America and a 2-night stay at the new KeyLime Cove Water Resort at SummerSpaces.com

ILLINOIS. MILE AFTER MAGNIFICENT MILE.
Summer Savings!

We'll give you a reason to have a party!

Visiting us at presches.com

Open July 4th
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Flowers for All Occasions
Call and order today from one of our friendly and helpful staff

Tropical Conservatory

Giftware

Summer Savings
Annual Flats $7.99 each
4" Potted Annuals $1.99 each
We carry all your old-time favorites and then some...

Greenhouse Delights
Come to the Grower! Annuals, Perennials, Herbs and Hanging Baskets

Blooming Tropicals
Now 33% Off
Also Available: Large Palms and Hibiscus

Our educated and professional staff is available to serve you. Visit us at petites.com
Natural/Organic Insect Control

Wally's World

Wally's Cocktail
Would you like absolutely spectacular flowers in containers and in your planting beds? Tend your plants to Wally's cocktail for growing success! Water your plants well the day before fertilizing. Mix these 3 components together per instructions for 1 gallon. Feed your containers once a week, your flower beds every 2½ weeks. Spray the mixture over the plants (They'll absorb it through their tissues, make sure to get the undersides of the leaves or pour it into the soil).

Seeing is believing! Select two of the same plants and give one a good dose of the cocktail, use your normal water-soluble fertilizer on the other test plant. Once you've tried Wally's Cocktail, you'll be amazed at the results! Many of our customers have won gardening awards by using this magic brew!

1. Miracle Gro Bloom Booster Flower Food 15-30-15 – 1 tablespoon per gallon. Bloom Booster: This has a rich amount of phosphorous which aids in root development, flowering and acts as a buffer during drops in temperature. www.miracle-gro.com

2. Monty’s Joy Juice 8-16-8 – 1/2 teaspoon per gallon. Monty’s supplies and enables other nutrients to become available to the plant promoting stronger and more productive growth. Monty’s Joy Juice contains a unique processed humic substance which prevents burning and is a soil conditioner. www.montysjoyjuice.com

3. SuperThrive – 1/4 teaspoon per gallon. Unique combination of 50 vitamins and hormones produced by the Vitamin Institute. The bios utilis in this product are processed immediately by the plants. SuperThrive produces bountiful, long lasting flowers and protects against transplant shock. www.superthrive.com

5-oz. Bloom Booster® Flower Food 15-30-15 for all blooming annual and perennial flowers and plants. 321 MFL
8-oz. Monty’s Joy Juice formulated to promote faster root development, stronger plant growth and increased plant yields. 547 MFL
Superthrive feeds the life of fresh cut and living Christmas trees. 149 MFL

Everything for the avid gardener

Visit our garden center

Garden Fountains
Create a great outdoor living space

$399 Ducane 3-Burner Propane 3100 Gas Grill
Steel lid. 36,000-BTU for large gatherings. 418-square-inch main cooking area; 550-square-inch total cooking area. Electronic ignition and lid thermometer; heavy-duty casters.

$329 Ducane 3-Burner Gas Grill
Cold aluminum lid & porcelain enameled inside. 393-square-inch total cooking area, 21,700 BTU.

$450 Small Two Tier Water Fountain
Made from poured cast stone; each piece is hand sculpted and hand painted. That makes every Falling Diamond water feature unique. It comes in six pieces, and full instructions are included for easy assembly. 240V pump; 6.57 sq. ft. viewing area. www.ducane.com

$1,299 Falling Water Corner Fountain
Made from poured cast stone; each piece is hand sculpted and hand painted. That makes every Falling Diamond water feature unique. It comes in six pieces, and full instructions are included for easy assembly. 240V pump; 6.57 sq. ft. viewing area. www.ducane.com

$299 Birds Of A Feather Fountain
Model 4125F

$299 Birds Of A Feather Fountain
Model 4125F

$399 99 Veranda 3 Piece Bistro Set
Relax and enjoy the view on this all-weather bistro set. www.nci.com

Our educated and professional staff is available to serve you! Visit us at specchcs.com
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Summer has just begun!

Nursery Highlights

Start planting your trees and shrubs for a great new look!

20% Off all trees, shrubs and evergreens.

Water Treatments, Fish Food and Equipment
- By Hikari
- Aquarium Pharmaceuticals
- Ecological Laboratories
- Tetra
- E.C. Danner
- Savio
- Aquascape/Nursery Pro
- Tsurumi Pumps
- Hozelock/Cyprio
- Blackwater Creek

Aquatic Center
The Aquatic Center has been relocated to our main garden center to make your shopping easier!

Our dedicated and professional staff is available to serve you. Visit us at npetco.com.
Come visit us and see how three generations of quality, experience and commitment are reflected in our service to you, our friends and neighbors.

Gift Certificates Available in Any Denomination with No Expiration Date. Store Open Year 'Round.

Come help you grow the most amazing gardens!
Crafty Beaver Home Centers

74th Year  A HOME CENTER...PLUS A COMPLETE LUMBER YARD!

Skokie  Chicago  Chicago  Chicago
4810 W. Oakton  1522 W. Lawrence  3850 W. Montrose  4306 N. Central

$3.99  Before Mail-In Rebate
$3.00  After Mail-In Rebate
99¢  Limit 1 Formula

**Special Offers**

**6-in-1 Flag Screwdriver**
Quick-change bits. 336283

**4-Function Showerhead**
Glacier white. 6219427

**16" Electric Hedge Trimmer**
2.6A motor with 3000 strokes per minute. Lock-On switch for continuous running. Integrated cord retention system keeps power cord locked in, and out of the way.
732339

**40' 16/3 Extension Cord**
Indoor/outdoor use. SJTW, 13A/125V/1625W. Green. UL listed. NEMA 5-15.
519626

**Super Turf Builder w/SummerGuard**
Kills lawn damaging insects. Feeds and strengthens lawns against heat, drought and insects. Covers 5000 sq. ft. 5EA325

**5,000 BTU Room Air Conditioner**
Two-speed fan, thermostat control, window mounting kit, and slide out washable filter. 563305

**Prices that Sparkle**

**Doll landscapes cord**

**$39.99**

**$29.97**

**$7.99**

**$4.99**

**$9.99**

**$89.97**

**Off Mosquito Repellents**
Choose from 15% DEET Off Active, 25% DEET Deep Woods spray or spritz. 710458 710213

**4016 Flag Screwdriver**
Quick-change bits. 336283

**4-Function Showerhead**
Glacier white. 6219427

**16" Electric Hedge Trimmer**
2.6A motor with 3000 strokes per minute. Lock-On switch for continuous running. Integrated cord retention system keeps power cord locked in, and out of the way.
732339

**40' 16/3 Extension Cord**
Indoor/outdoor use. SJTW, 13A/125V/1625W. Green. UL listed. NEMA 5-15.
519626

**Super Turf Builder w/SummerGuard**
Kills lawn damaging insects. Feeds and strengthens lawns against heat, drought and insects. Covers 5000 sq. ft. 5EA325

**5,000 BTU Room Air Conditioner**
Two-speed fan, thermostat control, window mounting kit, and slide out washable filter. 563305
Deck & patio specials

Treated
#1 Grade Southern Yellow Pine,
Kiln Dried after treatment with water repellent.

Cedar
Naturally rot & insect resistant. The beauty of real wood.

Merbau
Factory prefinished exotic hardwood decking. Sourced from managed forests.

Crafty Beaver
Decking Center

10% Instant Savings
On Any Deck Package
Expires 7-18-08

Bulls Eye 1-2-3 Primer Sealer
Exterior/interior. Top coat with any latex or oil paint. 2.5 gallon.

Interior Waterbase Drywall Sealer
Seals new drywall, great hide. Sands easily for a smooth surface to apply finish paints. 5 gallon.

GUARDIAN

Professional Exterior Solid Color Acrylic Stain
Greater opacity than regular solid color stains. 1 coat coverage. Dries to a natural, flat finish. White base.
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Factory prefinished exotic hardwood decking. Sourced from managed forests.

Crafty Beaver
Decking Center

10% Instant Savings
On Any Deck Package
Expires 7-18-08

Bulls Eye 1-2-3 Primer Sealer
Exterior/interior. Top coat with any latex or oil paint. 2.5 gallon.

Interior Waterbase Drywall Sealer
Seals new drywall, great hide. Sands easily for a smooth surface to apply finish paints. 5 gallon.

GUARDIAN

Professional Exterior Solid Color Acrylic Stain
Greater opacity than regular solid color stains. 1 coat coverage. Dries to a natural, flat finish. White base.
Sapele Mahogany Interior Prefinished Doors.
Available 6/8 and 8/O heights.
Factory prefinished.
Solid core panels that will not split.
Book Matched veneers.
Affordable Luxury.
Luvipol is a FSC 'Green certified manufacturer.
On Display at Skokie & Lawrence Locations.

Special Order
Tulip Design Quality Locksets
Your Choice
Polished Brass or Satin Nickel
Entry
$8.88
Privacy
$7.88
Passage
$6.88

Great Stuff™
Expanding Foam Sealant
$3.49 12 oz. / Each
$4.99 12 oz. / Each
Great Stuff™ Foam Sealant for Doors & Windows.
Insulates, Airtight, waterproof, 12 x 22 x 75.

SilverLine® Windows & Doors

Cost Effective
• Fusion-welded construction creates a strong, durable weather-tight window.
• Maintenance-free vinyl will not peel, flake or crumble, therefore never needs painting.
• 5/8" insulating glass provides comfort and energy savings.
• Tilts and turns uP and down for easy cleaning from inside the home.
• Limited Lifetime Warranty.

The Sterling Double Hung
An Innovative Design from Kolbe®
• Concealed jambliners for a smooth appearance.
• Heavy-duty sash lock allows for locking, operation and tilting all from one spot.
• Meets or exceeds ENERGY STAR® requirements.
• Available in wood or extruded aluminum clad.
• Optional retractable screen kit.
• Many standard and custom options.
• Standard 3/8" FPK Low-E insulating glass.
• 1-3/4" thick sash.

Simpson®
MASTERMARK®
HANDCRAFTED DOORS FOR AMERICA'S FINE HOMES
Designed to make an opening statement for your home.
Interior & exterior.
Wood Doors handcrafted since 1912.
Today's popular wood species: Fir, mahogany, Hemlock, Alder, Oak, Maple, Pine & More.

Save 20% OFF List Prices
(Special Order)
Therma-Tru door systems make your look truly better.

Accugrain® technology - patented approach to wood and vinyl systems results in the advantages of Therma-Tru fiberglass.
Accugrain® technology - realistic, natural wood appearance.
Insulates five times better than wood.
Engineered for years of trouble-free profile.
Range of styles, sizes, color designs, sidelites and transoms.

Save 20% OFF List Prices
(Special Order)

List Prices:
Savel20%OFF:
$595.49 2/8x6/8 2 Panel $504 List, Now $399
Crafty Beaver Home Decor
So many choices!

Visit our full-service showroom in Skokie. On display at both Lawrence & Montrose. Not available at Central.

With hundreds of style & color combinations...

FREE Layout & Design • Top Brands • Financing Available

WELLBORN CABSINET INC. DURASUPREME LEGACY

So many... We INVITE you to see one that provides the look you want for your kitchen.

15% OFF Bath Cabinetry & Tops

$34.97
Fashion Legacy Chrome Lavatory Includes pop-up. 6237096 Satin Nickel 6237099...

$32.97
Designer Naples Chrome Lavatory Includes pop-up. 6237063 Satin Nickel 6237069...

$36.97
Americana Vintage Chrome Lavatory Includes pop-up. 6237077 Satin Nickel 6237076...

Bertch

Crafty Beaver Home Decor

Granite & marble vanity tops

Choice of 12 unique styles.
Starting At $199.99

CG: July 2008 D6471-01-02 Crafty
Gas Grill
26,500 BTU.
410 sq in total cooking area. Two stainless steel burners.
Porcelain wire cooking grate.
Piezo push button ignition.
Condiment basket. 807553
Grill Cover Included!

$99.97

$99.99 Sale Price
$3.00 Mail-In Rebate
$6.99 After Mail-In Rebate

R-13 Kraft Faced
3-1/2" x 15" 40 Sq. Ft. Roll
INSK95

$7.99

Black Top Sealer
Tar emulsion, rubberized coating.
RFG665

$11.99

Filled Sealer
PREMIUM Heavy-duty Filled Driveway Sealer
RFG972

$5.77

50 Lb. Fast-Set Concrete
BLO325

$1.69

1x6 - 6 Ft. Treated Dog Ear Picket
TS154
Cedar TS154. $2.99

4' x 8' Lattice Panels
Std. Treated .......... $9.99
HD. Treated .......... $17.99
HD. Cedar .......... $19.99
Privacy Cedar .......... $39.99

$99.99

18V Hammer Drill
Includes two batteries, charger and case. limited quantities.
5551015

From the image, we can see a variety of products offered, including gas grills, building materials, and tools. The sale prices expire on July 18th. There's also information about a new e-showroom available at craftybeaver.com. The advertisement mentions a 74th year of operation and includes a section for certified dealers. The prices are subject to change due to taxes and may vary at independent stores. The advertisement is valid from April 2008 to 2009.
**BeaconNews**

**MILWAUKEE, Wis. — Three years after Peter Fonda made his onscreen debut as "Easy Rider," he starred in another wild movie, "The Wild Angels." Fonda has unINSTANT, IN-your-face answer: "We want to be free. We want to be free to ride our machines without being hassled by The Man."

**Hog heaven**

Boasting bikes, exhibits and food, $75 million Harley-Davidson Museum opens next month in Milwaukee.

**BY ANDREW KERKFLAN**

**Hog heaven**

Boasting bikes, exhibits and food, $75 million Harley-Davidson Museum opens next month in Milwaukee.

**THURSDAY, JULY 3, 2008**

**RUM AWAY | PAGE 5C**

How do you make up for subjecting your significant other to a rainy camping trip? Fast forward 30 years to a vacation at the Abaco Club. This exclusive resort in the Bahamas is a slice of paradise, from the beach to the bar — where 72 kinds of rum await.

**WORD TRAVELS FAST**

Take a cheery tour of your neighbor to the north with James Hart's "Hog Heaven: A Culinary Travel Guide" (Countryman Press, 105.95). Hart takes you inside the barns and workshops of the state's top dairies, highlighting the festivals, lodging and dining options along Wisconsin's cheese trail.

**Naperville Sun**

**MEGABUS MINIBUS**

Road to savings begins with bus company that wings it

**DETOURS | PAGE 3C**

The 60-city bus is half full, mostly with young people. The bars are open and the bathrooms are basic (although the sink doesn't work). Better yet, the price is right: $1 round trip, making this ingenius bus a steal for a seat on the road around the Midwest this summer.

The $10 nonstop Megabus is cheap because it keeps it simple. The blue and orange buses look like they are on an even greater mission. Right down to the cheney staffed with the service desk on the back of the bus. Megabus.com — it is technically utf8 — is a subsidiary of Coach USA, a 51-killed Stagecoach Group company.

Megabus is popular because you can get a one-way ticket for as little as $10, depending on when you buy it. The earlier you book, the cheaper the ticket. My $16 round-trip fare was booked three weeks in advance. It was booked three weeks in advance.

Regular Megabus riders point out that the folks at Union Station don't have no business relationship with Megabus and cannot provide assistance unless patronizing Chicago Union Station establishments. Please wait outdoors for your bus. This is your final stop.
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THINGS TO KNOW

Free Vacation Guide

Vacation traditions begin in northern Michigan, gathering of resort towns on the north side of Lake Superior.

Vacation Season: May 20 - September 10

2 C TRAVEL
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""""TRANSITIONS""

BY KAREN ROBERTS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2, 2008


Carnival plans weekly tours from Chicago to Rockaway, N.J. and Atlantic City. 

Mackinac Island, July 25-27, complete at the 1927 Versailles Ballroom. Performances include 15 acts. Parades, live music and events throughout the weekend. Festival information at 888-AXP-0082 or www.carnival.com.

While driving through Michigan last summer, I decided to stop at Mackinac Island. It was a great decision as I was able to enjoy the beauty of the island while visiting the festival. The island is surrounded by water and offers a beautiful view of the surrounding landscapes.

Mackinac Island is a popular destination for vacationers, offering various activities including hiking, cycling, and exploring historic sites. The festival is a major attraction, with performances and events taking place throughout the weekend. The Versailles Ballroom is the main venue for the festival, and it has a beautiful French design and décor.

The festival is a great way to experience the local culture and enjoy live music and performances. The island provides a peaceful and relaxing atmosphere, making it an ideal destination for a weekend getaway.

If you're planning a trip to Mackinac Island, I would definitely recommend checking out the festival. It's a fun and enjoyable experience that you won't want to miss.
How to make it up to your wife

Ritz-Carlton runs a private plane in Bahamas called Abaco Club

BY MIRIAM TULL

IT's 1972 and alma's sulky. Donny Osmond has hit No. 1 with "Selling My Love," a ditty about a guy who will do anything to get his girl back. It's only made it to No. 1 because his ex broke up with him a year ago, and a year is too long to be without you, alma.

But Donny doesn't have to worry about being without his girl anymore, because he's now with a new woman, Pia Zadora, who's just as blonde and beautiful as Alma was. And don't you worry, Pia has a thing for men who can sail, and Donny doesn't.

With the new girl in his life, Donny is feeling good, and he wants to show her how much she means to him. So he decides to take her on a romantic getaway to the Bahamas, where they can spend their days on the beach and their nights in a luxurious hotel room with a breathtaking view of the ocean.

But before they can leave, Donny has to make it up to Alma. He knows that she's still in love with him, and he wants to win her back. So he sets out to prove to her that he's still the man who will do anything for her.

The first step is to buy her a private plane, so that she can feel like a princess when she flies in. Donny knows that Alma loves to fly, and he wants to show her how much he cares by making the trip as comfortable as possible.

But the real test will be when they land at the Abaco Club, where the hotel has been waiting for them with open arms. Donny has arranged for a private jet to pick them up from the airport, and he's even had the hotel staff prepare a special dinner for them.

Donny knows that Alma will be overwhelmed by the gesture, and he hopes that it will be enough to win her back. But he knows that he has to keep the gesture going if he wants to keep her.

So Donny sets out to make it up to Alma, and he knows that he'll have to do it in style. He knows that he has to show her that he can be as浪漫 as Donny Osmond, and that he can be as much of a man as Donny Osmond.

And so, with a smile, he tells Alma that he's bought her a private plane and a private jet to get her there. Alma grins and says, "Donny, you're the best." And Donny knows that he's won her back, and that he can be as romantic as Donny Osmond, if he wants to be.
Tourist boom may be a bust for giant statues

**CHILE** Record number of visitors threatens to harm Easter Island icons

**BY JEFREY FRIEDRICH**

Easter Island has only 4,000 souls living on an island that's home to nearly 500 giant stone statues called Moais. But Easter Island is a bedroom community for tourists, and the number of visitors to the island is growing faster than the population.

Some Moais, which were carved from volcanic rock and range in height from 5 to 90 feet, have disappeared completely. Other Moais have been restored, but it's been too costly to repair all of them. Over the years, tourists have broken pieces off Moais and defaced the statues with graffiti and moss. Erosion has taken its toll on the eroding tourist boom.

Tourists began arriving en masse in the early 1900s, but Easter Island's hierarchy, the chilco National Tourism Service, didn't get organized until the 1980s. By the 1990s, tourism had increased to the point where it was putting a strain on the island's resources.

Now the island has 12,000 rooms, and 120,000 tourists visit each year. In fact, tourism accounts for 20% of the island's income. But there's still a lot to see on the island, said Judy, the number of tourists is out of control.

Tourists are also 7,000 wild goats, which are more exposed to the elements than the Moais. Nearly 500 carvings called Moais, of which only about 50 are of humans, have been restored.

There's no understanding of Moais and their purpose. Some historians think that the statues were used to honor the dead and that the Moais were used as funeral markers. Others think that the statues were used to honor the living and that the Moais were used as protection against enemies. But the truth is that Moais have been restored and protecting against enemies.
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At Great Wolf Lodge, Weather Never Interrupts Family Fun!

Wisconsin Dells, WI – Great Wolf Lodge in Wisconsin Dells is the ultimate setting for your family’s summertime getaway, where you can splash in our enormous indoor waterpark, stay in guest rooms designed like beautiful, northwoods cabins and dine in restaurants that will make you feel like you’re camping under the stars.

With over 75,000 square feet of indoor, weatherproof, waterpark fun, you’re guaranteed a howling good time for the entire family. Soak yourself under our 1,000 gallon tipping bucket or dare the Howlin’ Tornado extreme tube ride. Your little ones can get their sea legs in our zero-depth entry areas and at Great Wolf Lodge, our slides are long, but our lines are anything but. That’s because our waterpark is reserved exclusively for overnight guests.

Dry land fun includes Northern Lights redemption arcade with dozens of interactive video games, Cub Club where your little Wolf Pups will enjoy educational crafts and activities. Don’t miss our Great Clock Tower show where animals come alive 3-times a day, and our nightly Story Time is the perfect pre-bedtime tradition.

Looking to relax and rejuvenate? Visit our Elements Spa and feel the aromatic power of all natural Aveda compositions in the massages, facials and nail treatments. And for the 12 and under set, check out Scoopshop, our new ice-cream themed kids’ spa.

Great Wolf Lodge has 436 northwoods-themed suites and condos with 17 different configurations. Many even offer in-room forts with bunk beds, firepots, tents and private bedrooms for a little extra space.

Great Wolf Lodge is conveniently located in Wisconsin Dells off I-90/94 at Exit 92, adjacent to the Tanger Outlet Center and within minutes of your favorite Dells attractions. Best of all, waterpark passes are always included with your stay.

Visit www.greatwolf.com for information and reservations, and remember, there’s no time, like a Great Wolf time!
**ART GALLERIES**

Black Museum of Art, Northwestern University, 1501 Sherman Ave., Evanston. (847) 491-1621. Tuesdays, 1 p.m. through 8 p.m.; Wednesdays, 10 a.m. through 8 p.m.; Thursdays, 11 a.m. through 8 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays, 11 a.m. through 4 p.m.; Sundays, noon through 4 p.m. Free. Admission is charged to temporary exhibitions.

**MUSIC**

**POPAFOLKIJAZZ**


**noticed:**

**MUSICAL**

**ART GALLERIES**

Museum of Contemporary Art, 220 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago. (312) 280-2660. www.mca-chicago.org. Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 6 p.m.; Sunday, noon through 5 p.m. Free.

**ART GALLERIES**

Northwestern Museum of Art, 2225 Whitney Ave., Evanston. (847) 491-1621. Open Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon through 5 p.m. Free.

**ART GALLERIES**

Shirley Engelstein Fine Arts, 1924 Lincoln Ave., Skokie. (847) 671-5100. www.skokiearts.org. Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 5 p.m. Admission is charged.

**ART GALLERIES**

Skokie Public Library, 5215 Oakton St., Skokie. (847) 673-5250. www.skokie.lib.il.us. Gallery hours: 9 a.m. through 9 p.m. Free.

**ART GALLERIES**

The Skokie Valley Museum of Art, 6717 Greenleaf Ave., Skokie. (847) 673-0431. www.skokievalleymuseum.org. Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 5 p.m. Thursday, 11 a.m. through 8 p.m. Free.

**MUSIC**

**POPAFOLKIJAZZ**
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Northwestern Museum of Art, 2225 Whitney Ave., Evanston. (847) 491-1621. Open Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 5 p.m.; Sunday, noon through 5 p.m. Free.

**ART GALLERIES**

Shirley Engelstein Fine Arts, 1924 Lincoln Ave., Skokie. (847) 671-5100. www.skokiearts.org. Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 5 p.m. Admission is charged.

**ART GALLERIES**

Skokie Public Library, 5215 Oakton St., Skokie. (847) 673-5250. www.skokie.lib.il.us. Gallery hours: 9 a.m. through 9 p.m. Free.

**ART GALLERIES**

The Skokie Valley Museum of Art, 6717 Greenleaf Ave., Skokie. (847) 673-0431. www.skokievalleymuseum.org. Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 5 p.m. Thursday, 11 a.m. through 8 p.m. Free.

**ART GALLERIES**

Moncrief Gallery, 2225 Whitney Ave., Evanston. (847) 491-1621. www.moncriefgallery.com. Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 5 p.m. Free.

**ART GALLERIES**

Museum of Contemporary Art, 220 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago. (312) 280-2660. www.mca-chicago.org. Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. through 6 p.m.; Sunday, noon through 5 p.m. Free.
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Johnston Partnership at Suburban Chicago. This group, for adults and seniors, meets 1-3 p.m. Thursdays at the Presbyterian Church of Glen Ellyn. For information, call 414-645-4386.

The Norman Rockwell Museum is holding a series of art lectures and panel discussions during July and August at its new museum in Stockbridge, Mass. Call 413-499-4420.

The Chicago Shakespeare Theater is holding a series of free Shakespearean readings on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in the Western Loop neighborhood. For information, call 312-595-5600.

Aristocrats

Fairlington Heights, 812 N. Fairlington Ave., holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.

Books & Poetry


Art

Pacific Garden, 511 S. Pacific Garden, holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.

DANCE

The Thodos Dance Center, 511 S. Pacific Garden, holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.

MOVIES

The Blackstone Theater, 511 S. Pacific Garden, holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.

ART

The Sarah Horowitz, 812 N. FairlAirling Ave., holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.

CLUBS

The Thodos Dance Center, 511 S. Pacific Garden, holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.

FESTIVALS

The Chicago Shakespeare Theater, 511 S. Pacific Garden, holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.

SPEAKERS

The Sarah Horowitz, 812 N. FairlAirling Ave., holds a program called "American Gothic," featuring a downtown Chicago tour. Call 312-464-0610.
The only way to experience our Watch Glass Makers in action as they form 2300°-tke, rare molten glass.

Mount Prospect, offers ballroom and partner dancing, with regular classes and occasional special events. Admission: $5 for members, $7 for nonmembers.

Denim and Diamonds hosts line and intermediate levels, every Sunday. Dancing goes from beginner to advanced. Cost: $10 for members, $12 for nonmembers. Call (847) 633-7621.

Swing 'N' Country Dance Club offers country music and dancing for all ages. Admission: $6 for members; $9 guests. Call (847) 965-5730.

FILM

Irish American Heritage Festival, July 2-6-7 at the Irish American Heritage Center, 4500 N. Broadway, Chicago. Hours are 4-10 p.m. nightly. Entertainment includes American English, Irish Dance, and other events. Call (312) 878-7888.

Fairs & Festivals

An Irish-American summer festival with food, craft vendors, entertainment, and activities for all ages.

This week.

The world of travel from affordable ways to get to Summerfest to the controversy on Easter Island.

Don’t miss

THE Exclusive Bahamas Resort
New Harley-Davidson Museum
Wisconsin’s Cheese Trail
Milwaukee’s Undiscovered Festivals
Oregon’s Wild Coast
Historic Dallas

Chicago Sun-Times Travel Special Section

Find it this week in your Pioneer Press

Your Local Source
SECOND TAKE: STOREWIDE SPRING & SUMMER SALE & CLEARANCE

50%-70% OFF

WHEN YOU TAKE AN EXTRA 30% TO 40% OFF ALREADY-REDUCED PRICES

FOR HER: SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES, SUITS, SHOES, HANDKNOTS, BELTS, SCARVES, JEWELRY & INTIMATE APPAREL

FOR HIM: SPORTSWEAR, DRESSES, SUITS, SHIRTS, TIES, SUITS, DRESS SHIRTS, TIES, BELTS, SCARVES, JEWELRY & DRESSES

PLUS MORE GREAT SAVINGS

BUY MORE, SAVE MORE SALE FOR HER*

25% OFF ALL SWIMWEAR & CAMISOLE FOR HER

20% OFF ALL SHORTS FOR HER*

25% OFF KIDS’ SHORTS, TEES, DRESSES & SWIMWEAR

Shop online at bostonwhiite.com. *Discounts applicable to regular priced and sale merchandise. No adjustments to prior sales or purchases. 30% to 40% off already reduced. No returns or exchanges. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply. 25% to 40% off all sale items in store. 30% to 40% off all sale items online. Sales exclude merchandise marked final sale. All other restrictions apply.
go.
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Your local source 24 hours a day.

Concerts:
Music:
Fantasy World Tour: 7 p.m. at the Pritzker Pavilion.

Art:

Dancing:

Special Events:

Your Community. Your Interests. Your Local Source.

Call (847) 486-9300 to subscribe or visit

www.pioneerlocal.com
Love your pet—
love Pioneer Press’
Pets & Vets!

A monthly feature
devoted to our animal companions.

Look to Pioneer Press Classified for all the products and services you need and want for your favorite family member.
Your own thrill ride.
The 2008 911 Carrera.
River crossings

Beneath Oakton's pavement, nature's abundance teems along three waterways

"We have everything from voles to field mice to cougars," says Ralph Frese, owner of the Chicagoland Canoe Base, 4019 N. Narragansett Ave., Chicago. Through his business, Frese sells and rents canoes and kayaks to paddlers who largely take them out of state, he says, missing out on the local treasures creating a pristine natural environment that's home to foxes, deer, beavers, otters, muskrats and coyotes.

"We have everything from voles to field mice to cougars," says Ralph Frese, owner of the Chicagoland Canoe Base, 4019 N. Narragansett Ave., Chicago. Through his business, Frese sells and rents canoes and kayaks to paddlers who largely take them out of state, he says, missing out on the local treasures creating a pristine natural environment that's home to foxes, deer, beavers, otters, muskrats and coyotes.

Recent heavy rains force Ode to Oakton reporter Andrew Schneider to bend low to get under a bridge on the North Branch of the Chicago River while paddling a kayak.

Story by Andrew Schneider
Photos by Joel Lerner

This is one of the wastewater inlets on the North Branch of the Chicago River.

Next installment July 24: "About Face!"

A young doe hides under some brush near the Oakton bridge over the North Branch of the Chicago River.

Wednesday, July 2, 2008
A Pioneer Press Publication

Delivering coverage of local news like no one else can.

Featuring Today's New Homes, a colorful pull-out section in the paper every week.

Call (847) 486-9300 to subscribe.
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PEOPLE TRANSFERS

Property Information provided by Record Information Services, Inc. in St. Charles, Illinois. For more detail, visit our site www.recordinformation.com. All records contain recent data on transfers, easements, leases, and restrictions, as well as dates of previous transfers, by owner, building, parcel, and property description.

Chaucer Trust to Eunice T. Paulsen and Helen O., $510,000, April 22.

Eugene W. Brower Trust, Mary A./show to Albert S. Schrank and William Schrank, $510,000, April 22.

Eugene W. Brower Trust, David C. show to Albert S. Schrank and William Schrank, $510,000, April 22.

T. 5103 Madison St., Jerome Moskow to Elizabeth and Agriculture, $760,000, April 30.

W. Golf Road, P. V. show to Aggesina, $18,000, April 29.

767 N. Elmhurst Blvd., Michael L. show to Robert A. and Sotirios Christoduleas, $325,000, April 29.

761 W. Joseph Township Trust to Lisa C. O'Brien, $435,000, May 9.

3961 E. 60th Dr., Jerome Moskow to Elizabeth and Agriculture, $760,000, May 9.
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Michael Bramati
Loyola University Chicago

Michael Bramati, of Oak Park, has been named to the Loyola University College of Arts and Sciences Faculty Success 
Michael's scholarly performance during the second semester of the 2007-2008 academic year carried him this honor.

Thursday, July 3, 2008

Get hooked

Grilling fish is a culinary art that's worth mastering.

BY VERAEMIE HINK

If you're stuck in that rut of same old fish, you've missed the boat. The secret to great grilling lies in a secret sauce.

A long marinade isn't necessary. But, cole slaw creates a bed for the fish, and topping it with the sauce adds flavor. 

A nice, even medium heat is key. You want to achieve the right temperature without burning the fish. 

The only way to get the best flavor is to let the fish rest for 5-10 minutes after cooking. 

Chef Don Dupin prepares Wild King Salmon with a Northwest Berry Sauce and Blue Cheese Mashed Potatoes.

Wild King Salmon with Northwest Berry Sauce served with Blue Cheese Mashed Potatoes

1 1/2 lb, wild berries
4 C white wine
1/4 C heavy cream
1/4 C water
1-2 t honey
Jack Daniel's Tennessee whiskey

Heat the berries in a sauce pan with 1/4 cup water and simmer on low heat until the berries are syrupy and have thickened slightly. 

While the berries are cooking, place the white wine, the berries, shallots, peppercorns, and heavy cream in a food processor. Process until the cream is smooth. 

Pour the mixture into a saucepan and simmer until the berries reach a consistency of corn syrup. 

Once the berries are cooked, pour over the salmon and serve with mashed potatoes. 

For more information, contact:
Liz Maier at
847-486-7320 or celebrateatpioneerlocal.com

McDonald & Schmidt's Northwest Berry
1/2 C vinegar, must be berries
1 C wine, must be berries
1/2 C water
1 t honey
2-3 t Jack Daniel's Tennessee whiskey

Mix vinegar, wine, water, honey, and Jack Daniel's in a saucepan. Bring to a boil. 

Plunge the horseradish into a hot pot of water until it is cooked through. 

Once the horseradish is cooked, strain the sauce into a blender. 

When the sauce is cool, puree with the horseradish until smooth. 

Mix in the horseradish with the cream and serve as a spread for the fish. 

For more information, visit www.pioneerlocal.com

Michael Bramati - 56

Bartucci - Gabbard

Nicolle Rebecca Bard and Alberto Garcia Mott were married on March 10, 2008, St. James Lutheran Church in Chicago’s Lincoln Park neighborhood. The couple celebrated their wedding with family and friends during cocktail, dinner and dancing at a reception at Carnival. The couple traveled to Las Cabos, Mexico for their honeymoon.

Alberto is the son of Trudy and Gary Bard, of Morton Grove. She is a graduate of DePaul University, in Chicago, a degree in computer violence. He is currently working as a matter with Cothill Banker, in Chicago’s Lincoln Park.

The couple lives in Chicago.

Huxtable - Vesu

Pennie and Kong Huxtable, of Park Ridge, are pleased to announce the engagement and upcoming marriage of their daughter, Courtney Brandon Huxtable, to Matthew Vesu, of Waukegan.

Courtney is a 2001 graduate of Maine South High School, and received her Bachelor’s degree in Music from Ohio Wesleyan University. She is currently working as an IT Portfolio Coordinator for Wellmark BlueCross BlueShield, in Des Moines, IA.

Ryan, the son of Jerry Vesu of Pat Skolting, of McHenry, IL, graduated from AADH High School in 1998, attended Illinois State University, and is employed as a Web Developer for Chicago Lab, in Park Ridge, IL.

The wedding will be celebrated on August 30th at the couple’s home in McHenry, IL, followed by a reception in Hawaii.

Celebration

Bartucci - Gabbard

Adriana Bartucci and Sarah Michael Gabbard plan to be married Friday, August 1st at St. Brannock Catholic Church, in Bloomingdale.

The bride-to-be is the daughter of Anna Maria Kovach, and Gary Bartucci, of Park Ridge. Adriana received her undergraduate degree from Purdue University in Indiana, and is in Human Resources at Sears Corporate Headquarters, in Minneapolis. She is also pursuing her MBA from the University of St. Thomas.

The future groom is the son of Deb and Gary Gabbard, of Kendalville, IN. Sarah also received her undergraduate degree from Purdue University in Indiana, and is in Information Technology at Carson Companies, in Minneapolis. He is pursuing his MBA from the University of Minnesota.

The couple plan to live in Minneapolis, MN.
Peers continued from PAGE 14

“Read a great book aloud, enter for writer’s impressions call outs with authors. Join the Nine Irish Pub
Lisdoonvarna Matchmaking Festival, 100-year-old tradition that includes
Radio Disney will join in.

The Irish American Heritage Festival, 4600 North Knox Ave., will kick off its annual Irish Fest with a parade and Celtic concert. The festival runs through Sunday, Aug. 7, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. July 31. Every afternoon is devoted to different types of traditional music, and a happy hour is served every afternoon.

Tickets are now on sale for the four-night
take place July 30 to 31 at the Irish American Heritage Festival, 4600 N. Knox Ave., Chicago. Prices range from $20 to $50 and will be available until the end of July. Tickets can be purchased at the door.
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It's included.

Our package prices are designed to combine our popular recreational services and some additional entertainments. And, we include all things that add up to make a truly superb outing—just one of those things that our customers have always loved and will be personally experienced.

Complete Burial Service
- Complete Monumentary Package $7,490
- Custom Monumentary Package $34,990
- Obituary Placement
- Full Page Obituary Placement
- Obituary Placement in the Chicago Tribune

Olsen-Becklin-Sullivan Funeral Home & Crematorium
715 W. Rand Rd., Arlington Heights, IL 60005
(847) 278-9799 or (800) 522-9650
Fax: (847) 278-7771
Web: olsenbecklinsullivan.com

It was an honor to have been a part of Hilda Burke's life. She was always there for her family and friends, and her presence will be greatly missed. Her legacy will live on through the memories she left behind.

OBITUARIES

Hilda Burke
Hilda Burke, 79, of Niles, died June 30. Born in Germany, Mrs. Burke had been a nun since 1954. She was a member of the IHM Ladies Auxiliary and a German-American Friendship Club in Elgin, Ill. Mrs. Burke is survived by a daughter, Sister Hilda; a sister, Mary Molitor; and nieces and nephews.

Trish Cotterman, Sherrill Funeral Home, Niles. Burial was private.
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Funeral Home

FUNDAMENTAL TO BE WORTHY
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Tomoloni hopes to make quick impact

Former Niles West star in Red Sox farm system

By DENNIS MAHONEY

Tomoloni hopes to get plenty of work. He came into the game with a 3.90 ERA, having allowed nine runs in his last two outings. He gave up three runs in 2 2/3 innings before leaving the game with a 9.00 ERA.

Sullivans’s strong effort completes sweep

By DAR CUNNINGHAM

If only Kevin Sullivan had more life in his arm, he might have added a couple more innings to his record of accomplishments in high school baseball.

The Lakeside Cardinals took a perfect game into the fifth inning, then lost 15-11 in the sixth. Sullivan, who had two hits and a walk, appeared to be scoring on a hit. Sullivan would not have been the only one, though. Sullivan hit the ball hard, though not hard enough to get a base hit.

Tomoloni, who pumped his fist and said “Hey, billy baby” after the last out, has been making an impact. He might have added a little more confidence to his repertoire, but the changeup has been a bit too tough for hitters to figure out.

To advance on the Boston system, I hope to do a good job of getting ahead of hitters so I can use all of my pitches. My fastball is my best pitch, but I have a couple of secondary pitches, but they’re still adjusting to hitting with wooden bats.

Evanston’s Tommy Palmer started his career well, but has struggled in recent weeks. He’s been hit hard, allowing 13 runs in his last three starts, including a 9.00 ERA in his last outing.

Palmer has been inconsistent, giving up five runs in the first inning before settling down to allow just one more in the second.

In the seventh inning, Palmer gave up two runs, but had a strong outing, striking out seven in seven innings.

Sullivan hit a double in the fourth inning, but was out at second base on a squeeze play. Sullivan has been a key part of the team this season, batting .300 with 10 home runs and 10 doubles.

The Cardinals have a good mix of power and contact hitters, with Sullivan leading the way. He’s hitting .320 with five home runs and 14 doubles.

Sullivan is a left-handed hitter who has hit well against left-handed pitchers. He’s also a good baserunner, stealing 11 bases in 12 attempts.

The Cardinals’ strong offense has been a key to their success. They’ve scored 14 runs in their last three games, including a 10-run win over Evanston.

“I’m not a big fan of the split-finger, but if it works for me, I’ll keep using it,” Sullivan said.

The Cardinals’ strong hitting has been a key to their success. They’ve scored 14 runs in their last three games, including a 10-run win over Evanston.

Sullivan’s strong effort completes sweep
Our latest devices. Our lowest prices.

Save up to $100 on our newest 3G phones.

All stores open July 4th.

Motorola MOTO W755
Snap pics and listen to your tunes on the go.
Get turn-by-turn directions with VZ NavigatorSM
$49.99
$199.99 2-yr. price $50 mail-in rebate.

LG Voyager™
Touch screen beauty.
Verizon Wireless Exclusive
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$199.99 2-yr. price $50 mail-in rebate.

NEW! LG Dare™
Full integrated touch screen
Verizon Wireless Exclusive
On-screen full QWERTY keyboard
$199.99 Online now, in stores July 3rd.

Switch to America's Most Reliable Wireless Network.
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